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(54) Method for controlling a laundry washing machine and laundry washing machine

(57) The present invention relates to a method for
controlling a laundry washing machine (1) comprising a
washing tub (3) external to a washing drum (4) designed
to contain the laundry (10). The method comprising the
steps of performing a starting continuous water supply
in the tub (3)/drum (4), so that a prefixed amount of water
in the tub (3) is loaded after the water supply operation
has been completed, sensing water levels (WL1,W12) in
the tub (3) two or more times, at prefixed intervals (Δt1),
one another, detecting a siphon phenomenon based on
sensed water levels (WL1,W12); and performing an in-
termittent draining of the water from the tub (3) to cause
the siphon phenomenon to be deactivated, when the si-
phon phenomenon has been detected.
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Description

[0001] The present invention concerns the field of laun-
dry washing techniques.
[0002] In particular, the present invention refers to a
method for controlling a laundry washing machine which
is configured to detect the so called "siphon phenome-
non" or "natural water drainage" caused by a draining
system of the laundry washing machine and, at the same
time, is able to deactivate the "siphon phenomenon"
when the latter is detected.

BACKGROUND ART

[0003] Nowadays the use of laundry washing ma-
chines, both "simple" laundry washing machines (i.e.
laundry washing machines which can only wash and
rinse laundry) and laundry washing and drying machines
(i.e. laundry washing machines which can also dry laun-
dry), is widespread.
[0004] In the present description the term "laundry
washing machine" will refer to both simple laundry wash-
ing machines and laundry washing and drying machines.
[0005] In addition, in the present description when ref-
erence is made to "water", the term "water" may denote
water as such, washing water, washing liquid, washing
liquor or the like.
[0006] Laundry washing machines generally comprise
an external casing provided with a washing tub which
contains a rotatable perforated drum where the laundry
is placed; a motor which rotates the drum in the washing
tub; a water supply system which supplies wash water
and/or detergent into the washing tub/drum; and a water
draining system which discharges/drains wash water
from the washing tub.
[0007] Water draining system generally comprises a
discharge hole arranged at the base of the washing tub
for discharging the water; a draining pump for discharging
the water from the washing tub; a hose with one end
connected to the discharge hole and the other end con-
nectable to the draining pump for delivering the water
contained in the washing tub to the pump; a discharge
hose having an end connected to the draining pump, and
the other end to a house draining pipe system; and a
floating ball arranged in the hose and structured to open
or close the discharge hole with the pressure of the col-
umn of water contained in the discharge hose.
[0008] When laundry is put into the drum and a deter-
gent and wash water are supplied into the washing tub
by the water supply unit, the ball closes the discharge
hose; then the motor begins to rotate the drum, and thus,
a washing operation begins. To assure that the ball be
arranged in the closed position before the prefixed
amount of washing water is loaded into the washing tub,
known washing machines control methods perform the
steps of loading a prefixed amount of water into the wash-
ing tub; stop the water loading, turning on and off (in
around a second) the draining pump impulsively to gen-

erate a water column in the discharge hose that, once
the pump is stopped, pushes the ball against the dis-
charge hole to close the latter.
[0009] When draining pump is impulsively activated to
cause, as explained above, the discharge hole to be
closed by the ball, an unintended drainage of water from
the tub towards the discharge hose called "siphonic phe-
nomenon" or "natural drainage" may occur, thereby re-
sulting in a floor flooding when the discharge hose is in-
correctly connected to the house draining pipe system.
[0010] US 7,921,492 B2 discloses a method of con-
trolling a laundry washing machine which is designed to
detect the siphon phenomenon by performing an inter-
mittent water supply operation and then detecting a var-
iation of the water level in the washing tub if the water
level in the washing tub has been uniform since an inter-
mittent water supply operation. More in detail, the method
comprises the steps of: performing an intermittent water
supply operation by repeatedly opening and closing wa-
ter supply valves a predefined number of times; primarily
detecting a variation in a water level in the tub during the
intermittent water supply operation; if the result of the
primary detection indicates that the water level in the tub
has been uniform, performing a continuous water supply
operation by maintaining the water supply valves to be
open for a predefined amount of time; secondarily de-
tecting a variation in the water level in the tub during the
continuous water supply operation; and if the result of
the secondary detection indicates that the water level in
the tub has increased, discharging water from the tub by
closing the water supply valves and by turning on a water
discharge pump.
[0011] It is an object of the invention to provide an im-
proved method for controlling a washing machine which,
on one hand, is able to assure high reliability in detecting
the siphon phenomenon and, on the other hand, is able
to deactivate the siphon phenomenon with certainty.
[0012] Advantages, objects, and features of the inven-
tion will be set forth in part in the description and drawings
which follow and in part will become apparent to those
having ordinary skill in the art upon examination of the
following or may be learned from practice of the invention.

DISCLOSURE OF INVENTION

[0013] According to the present invention, there is pro-
vided a method for controlling a laundry washing machine
comprising: performing a starting continuous water sup-
ply in the tub/drum so that a prefixed amount of water in
the tub is loaded; after the water supply operation has
been completed, sensing water levels in the tub two or
more times, at prefixed intervals, one another; detecting
a siphon phenomenon based on sensed water levels;
performing an intermittent draining of the water from the
tub to cause the siphon phenomenon to be deactivated,
when the siphon phenomenon has been detected. Pref-
erably the steps of: performing a starting continuous wa-
ter supply, performing the sensing of water levels, per-
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forming the detection and deactivation of said siphon
phenomenon, are all executed before starting the wash-
ing, and/or rinsing, and/or spinning phases of a washing
program.
[0014] Preferably the method comprises the steps of
sensing two or more times the level of water contained
in the tub to determine respective water levels; perform-
ing prefixed waiting intervals between two consecutive
water levels sensing; and detecting the absence of a si-
phon phenomenon, if the level variation between at least
two consecutive sensed water levels is lower than a pre-
fixed first level interval.
[0015] Preferably the method comprises the steps of
detecting a siphon phenomenon if the number of con-
secutive determined water level variations being greater
than said first level interval, reaches a prefixed threshold.
[0016] Preferably the method comprises the step of
detecting a siphon phenomenon if a measured water lev-
el is lower than a prefixed water level threshold.
[0017] Preferably the performing of an intermittent
draining of the water from the tub to deactivate the siphon
phenomenon comprises draining all the water from the
tub; performing a prefixed interval wherein water drain-
age from the tub is interrupted; performing at least one
or more draining of the water from the tub, lasting a pre-
fixed drainage interval, wherein each draining is per-
formed after a prefixed interval from a previous per-
formed water draining.
[0018] Preferably the starting continuous water supply
is executed after an impulsive drainage of water from the
tub has been performed.
[0019] Preferably the starting continuous water supply
comprises the step of continuously loading said prefixed
amount of water in the tub so that a tangential drum water
level of water in the tub is reached.
[0020] Preferably the method comprises rotating the
drum during the starting continuous water supplying to
increase the drainage of water from the tub (3) due to
siphon phenomenon. Preferably the method comprises
rotating the drum during the prefixed waiting intervals to
increase the drainage of water from the tub (3) due to
siphon phenomenon.

BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF THE DRAWINGS

[0021] Further characteristics and advantages of the
present invention will be highlighted in greater detail in
the following detailed description of some of its preferred
embodiments, provided with reference to the enclosed
drawings. In the drawings, corresponding characteristics
and/or components are identified by the same reference
numbers. In particular:

- Figure 1 shows schematically a front view of a laun-
dry washing machine implementing the method ac-
cording to the invention;

- Figure 2 shows schematically a front view of a laun-
dry washing machine after a first water loading;

- Figure 3 shows schematically a front view of a laun-
dry washing machine during the deactivation of si-
phon;

- Figure 4 shows schematically a front view of a laun-
dry washing machine after first draining;

- Figure 5 is a simplified flow chart of the basic oper-
ations of a method for controlling the washing ma-
chine of Figure 1 according to a the present inven-
tion;

- Figure 6 shows in detail operation of the flow chart
of Figure 5;

- Figures 7 and 8 show in detail some steps of the flow
chart of Figure 6;

DETAILED DESCRIPTION OF THE INVENTION

[0022] The method of the present invention has proved
to be particularly advantageous when applied to laundry
washing machines, as described below. It should in any
case be underlined that the present invention is not lim-
ited to this type of application. On the contrary, the
present invention can be conveniently applied to other
equipments, like for example laundry washing and drying
machines (called also washer/driers), wherein one or
more steps of introducing water inside a washing tub is
required.
[0023] With reference to Figure 1, a laundry washing
machine 1 according to the invention is described, in
which a method of the invention is implemented.
[0024] The laundry washing machine 1 is a front load-
ing laundry washing machine. The present invention has
proved to be particularly successful when applied to front
loading laundry washing machines. It should in any case
be underlined that the present invention is not limited to
this type of application. On the contrary, the present in-
vention can be usefully applied to different types of wash-
ing devices, for example top loading laundry washing ma-
chines or top loading laundry washing and drying ma-
chines.
[0025] The laundry washing machine 1 comprises an
external casing, or simply casing, 2, in which a washing
tub 3 is provided that contains a rotatable, preferably per-
forated, drum 4, where the laundry 10 to be washed can
be loaded. The washing tub 3 and the drum 4 both have
preferably a substantially cylindrical shape. The casing
2 is provided with a loading/unloading opening, not illus-
trated, which can be closed/opened by a door, also not
illustrated, which allows access to the washing tub 3 and
the drum 4. The washing tub 3 is preferably suspended
in a floating manner inside the casing 2, advantageously
by means of a number of coil springs and shock-absorb-
ers (not illustrated). The drum 4 is advantageously rotat-
ed by an electric motor (not illustrated) which preferably
transmits the rotating motion to the shaft of the drum 4,
advantageously by means of a belt/pulley system. In a
different embodiment of the invention, the motor can be
directly associated with the shaft of the drum 4.
[0026] A water supply system 5 and preferably a de-
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tergent supply system 6 are arranged preferably in the
upper part of the laundry washing machine 1 and are
structured to supply water and washing/rinsing products
(i.e. detergent, softener, etc.) into the washing tub 3.
[0027] The detergent supply system 6 advantageously
comprises a removable drawer 13 provided with various
compartments suited to be filled with washing and/or rins-
ing products.
[0028] In the embodiment herein described, the water
flowing through the water supply system 5 is advanta-
geously supplied into the washing tub 3 by making it flow
through the drawer 13 and through a supply pipe 9 which
extends toward the tub 3. The supply pipe output 9a of
the supply pipe 9 advantageously ends in correspond-
ence of the tub 3. Preferably the supply pipe output 9a
ends in correspondence of a lateral side of the tub 3, as
shown in the example of Figure 1; alternatively the supply
pipe output 9a of the supply pipe 9 may advantageously
end in correspondence of a bellows (not illustrated), con-
necting the access opening of the tub 3 to the loading/
unloading opening of the casing 2. The water supply sys-
tem 5 further comprises a main pipe 15 which opportunely
connects the drawer 13 to an external water supply line
E, preferably by means of a controlled supply valve 11.
[0029] In a preferred embodiment, the water which
reaches the washing tub 3 can selectively contain one
of the products contained in the compartments of the
drawer 13, or such water can be clean (i.e. without prod-
ucts), depending on the phase of the washing program
which is actually performed; in the initial phases of the
washing program, for example, the detergent is con-
veyed into the tub 3 by the incoming water, while in other
phases, for example during the rinsing phase, only water
is conveyed into the tub 3.
[0030] In an alternative embodiment of the invention,
a further separate water supply pipe can be provided,
which supplies exclusively clean water into the tub 3.
[0031] The laundry washing machine 1 further com-
prises a water draining system 16 which is configured to
drain the wash water, i.e. dirty water or water mixed with
washing and/or rinsing products, from the washing tub 3
to the outside.
[0032] The water draining system 16 advantageously
comprises a discharge hole 18 disposed at the base of
the washing tub 3 for discharging the water, a draining
pump 19 for discharging the wash water from the washing
tub 3, a hose 20 with one end fluidly connected to the
discharge hole 18 and the other end fluidly connected to
the draining pump 19 for delivering the wash water con-
tained in the washing tub 3 to the draining pump 19, and
a draining suction pipe 21 having an end fluidly connected
to the draining pump 19, and the other end designed to
be fluidly connected to a house draining pipe system (not
illustrated).
[0033] According to a preferred embodiment, the water
draining system 16 further comprises preferably, thought
not necessarily, a closing valve 22, which is arranged
between the discharge hole 18 and the hose 20 and is

configured to open or close the discharge hole 18 to main-
tain all wash water in the washing tub, during several
prefixed washing phase.
[0034] Preferably, though not necessarily, the valve 22
comprises a valve body and a valve seat (not illustrated)
in form of a diaphragm structured to surround the dis-
charge hole 18.
[0035] Preferably, though not necessarily the valve 22
comprises a ball 23 which is freely moveable or floatable
inside of the hose 20 from and towards the valve seat,
and is designed to engage with the valve seat to shut the
discharge hole 18. Preferably, though not necessarily,
the ball 23 is made of floatable material e.g. plastic and
floats on the water depending on the water level in the
draining suction pipe 21. When the water level rises, the
ball 23 is raised towards the valve seat until the ball sur-
face closes the discharge hole 18.
[0036] The laundry washing machine 1 may be advan-
tageously provided with a one or more liquid level sensor
device 25 (schematically illustrated in Figure 1) designed
to sense or detect the water/liquid level inside the tub 3.
The sensor device 25 may preferably comprise a level
sensor, for example mechanical, electro-mechanical, op-
tical, etc., configured to sense or detect the water level
inside the tub 3. The sensor device 25 may preferably
comprise in addition to or as a replacement of the me-
chanical, electro-mechanical, optical, sensor, a pressure
sensor which senses the pressure in the tub 3. From the
values sensed by the sensor device 25 it is possible to
determine the water level LW of the wash water contained
in the tub 3.
[0037] A control unit 24 is connected to the various
parts of the laundry washing machine 1 in order to ensure
its operation. The control unit 24 is preferably connected
to the controlled supply valve 11, the draining pump 19,
the electric motor, and it receives information from the
water level sensor device 25.
[0038] The control unit 24 is preferably connected also
to an interface unit 24a (only schematically illustrated in
enclosed Figures) which is accessible to the user and by
means of which the user selects and sets the washing
parameters, for example the desired washing program.
Advantageously, other parameters can optionally be in-
serted by the user, for example the washing temperature,
the spinning speed, the load in terms of weight of the
laundry to be washed, the type of fabric of the load, etc.
[0039] The interface unit 24a also preferably compris-
es a display where some pieces of information are op-
portunely displayed.
[0040] Based on the parameters acquired by said in-
terface unit 24a, the control unit 24 sets and controls the
various parts of the laundry washing machine 1 in order
to carry out the desired washing program.
[0041] A preferred embodiment of the method for con-
trolling the laundry washing machine 1 according to the
invention is described here below with reference to the
laundry washing machine 1 shown in Figures from 2 to
4 and with reference to the flow charts of Figures from 5
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to 8.
[0042] Referring to Figure 5, the method for controlling
the laundry washing machine 1 according to a preferred
embodiment of the present invention comprises a step
100 wherein the laundry 10 to be washed is first placed
inside the drum 4; a step 110 wherein a desired washing
program is selected by the user (clearly, in a further ad-
vantageous embodiment, step 110 can be performed be-
fore step 100); a step 120 wherein a siphon detection
procedure is performed to detect the presence/absence
of a siphon phenomenon; a step 130 wherein a siphon
deactivation procedure is performed when a siphon phe-
nomenon has been detected, and a step 150 wherein
the control unit 24 sets the laundry washing machine 1
so that it starts the washing, and/or rinsing, and/or spin-
ning phases of the selected washing program.
[0043] Preferably, but not necessarily, step 150 com-
prises a step 140 wherein a certain amount of water is
loaded in the tub 4.
[0044] Referring to Figure 6, the siphon detection pro-
cedure performed by the method advantageously com-
prises a step 200 wherein the control unit 24 controls the
water supply system 5 to cause the tub 3 to be loaded
with a prefixed amount of water.
[0045] This prefixed amount of water is preferably
small with respect to the total amount of water which has
to be loaded in order to completely soak the laundry
(which depends on the type and quantity of laundry and
on the shape of the laundry machine), in such a way that
if there is a siphon phenomenon, the amount of water
wasted due to the siphon and to the siphon detection
procedure is small. For example this prefixed amount of
water may be 3 litres, while the total amount of water
which has to be loaded in order to completely soak the
laundry is 24 litres. More in general, this prefixed amount
of water may be preferably comprised between 1/9 and
1/7 of the total amount of water which has to be loaded
in order to completely soak the laundry.
[0046] According to a preferred embodiment, the con-
trol unit 24 controls the water supply system 5 so that the
water is supplied in the tub 3 continuously as far as the
sensed water level reaches a prefixed water level PWL,
for example a tangential drum water level TDWL. The
tangential drum water level TDWL may be defined as the
level of the water in the tub 3, wherein the water contained
in the tub 3 laps against the external surface of the bottom
part of the drum 4 so that the laundry is not soaked with
the water. The applicant has found that reaching the drum
water level TDWL allows improving accuracy in detecting
the siphon phenomenon because the sensed water lev-
els are not affected by water absorption due to laundry.
As a matter of the fact, laboratory tests made by the ap-
plicant proved that water absorption due to laundry may
cause significant water level variations which may deter-
mine a wrong detection of siphon phenomenon.
[0047] Anyway, in a different advantageous embodi-
ment, the water may be supplied in the tub 3 continuously
as far as the sensed water level reaches a prefixed water

level PWL which is higher than the level TDWL at which
the water contained in the tub 3 laps against the external
surface of the bottom part of the drum 4.
[0048] According to a further embodiment, provided
that the laundry washing machines 1 is provided that a
valve 22 with a ball 23, or a similar floating closure ele-
ment, in the step 200, preferably, though not necessarily
the control unit 24 may turn on the draining pump 19
impulsively, for example the draining pump 19 may be
activated for one second, so that a vertical water column
level is loaded in the draining suction pipe 21 and after
draining pump 19 is turned off, the water column level
moves by gravitation towards the ball 23 (or similar float-
ing closure element) causing the discharge hole 18 to be
closed.
[0049] Preferably, though not necessarily, according
to a further embodiment, provided that the laundry wash-
ing machines 1 is provided that a valve 22 with a ball 23,
or a similar floating closure element, in the step 200, con-
trol unit 24 controls the water supply system 5 and, at
the same time, turns on impulsively the draining pump
19 so that, on one hand, the water column produced in
the draining suction pipe 21 pushes the ball 23 (or similar
floating closure element) towards the discharged hole 18
so that the discharged hole 18 is maintained closed and,
on the other hand, water in the tub 4 reaches the prefixed
water level PWL, preferably the prefixed tangential drum
water level TDWL.
[0050] Preferably, though not necessarily according to
a further embodiment, during the step 200, control unit
24 further commands the electric motor to cause the drum
4 to rotate in a clockwise or counter clockwise direction
with a prefixed rotational speed, so that water flow
drained through the draining suction pipe 21 due to a
possible current siphon phenomenon, is increased and,
as a consequence, the sensed water level varies quickly
and the siphon phenomenon may be detected rapidly.
[0051] When the water in the tub 3 has reached the
prefixed amount, i.e. the prefixed water level PWL, and
preferably TDWL, the control unit 24 closes supply valve
11 so that water loading is stopped, and the method per-
forms the step 210 for detecting whether the siphon phe-
nomenon is present or absent.
[0052] Referring to Figure 7, in the step 210 the method
comprises the step 300 of detecting/measuring the water
level in the tub 3 at a prefixed first time t1, preferably by
means of the sensor device 25, so that a first sensed
water level WL1=WL(t1) is determined; the step 310 of
waiting a prefixed first waiting interval Δt1; the step 320
of detecting/measuring the water level in the tub 3 at a
second time t2=t1+Δt1, preferably by means of the sen-
sor device 25, so that a second sensed water level
WL2=WL(t2) is determined; and the step 330 of verifying
whether the second sensed water level WL2 is lower than
the first sensed water level WL1 of a prefixed first level
interval ΔWL1.
[0053] Preferably, though necessarily, the first waiting
interval Δt1 may be set to assure that water level in the
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tub 3 remains stable in absence of siphon phenomenon,
even if laundry tends to absorb a certain amount of water.
Preferably, though necessarily, the first waiting interval
Δt1 may be comprised between about 2 and 5 seconds,
preferably about 4 second.
[0054] Preferably in the step 330 the method adds the
second sensed water level WL2 to the first level interval
ΔWL1, and it compares the first sensed value WL1 with
the sum of second sensed water level WL2 and the first
level interval ΔWL1 (WL2+ΔWL1).
[0055] In other words in the step 210 the method per-
forms: sensing two or more times the level of water con-
tained in the tub 3 to determine respective water levels
WL1, WL2; performing prefixed waiting intervals Δt1 be-
tween two consecutive water levels sensing WL1, WL2;
and detecting the absence of a siphon phenomenon if
the level variation ΔW between at least two consecutive
determined water levels WL1, WL2 is lower than the first
level interval ΔWL1.
[0056] According to a preferred embodiment, the first
level interval ΔWL1 may be comprised between about 2
and 5 mm, preferably about 3 mm.
[0057] If the sum of second sensed water level WL2
and the first level interval ΔWL1 WL2+ΔWL1 is bigger
than the first sensed water level WL1 (output NO of step
330), the method detects that siphon phenomenon is ab-
sent and performs the step 150, i.e. starts the washing,
rinsing, spinning phases of the selected washing pro-
gram.
[0058] In other words, the method detects the absence
of a siphon phenomenon if the level variation ΔW be-
tween at least two consecutive determined water levels
WL1, WL2 is lower than the first level interval ΔWL1.
[0059] On the contrary, if the sum of second sensed
water level WL2 and the first level interval ΔWL1
(WL2+ΔWL1) is lower than the first sensed water level
WL1 (outputs YES of steps 210, 330), the method per-
forms the step 220 (shown in Figure 6), wherein the sec-
ond water level WL2 is compared with a water level
threshold WT.
[0060] In other words, in step 210 the machine detects
if a siphon phenomenon could have took place (outputs
YES of steps 210) or not (outputs NO of steps 210); if
the detection states that the siphon phenomenon has not
took place (outputs NO of steps 210), the washing cycle
proceed as an usual washing cycle (step 150), otherwise
(outputs YES of steps 210), the machine preferably per-
forms further checks (step 220 and following) in order to
verify if a siphon phenomenon has actually took place.
[0061] In detail, in the step 220, if the second sensed
water level WL2 is lower than the water level threshold
WT, the method detects that a siphon phenomenon is
actually taking place, and performs the siphon deactiva-
tion procedure in the step 130 (afterwards disclosed in
detail).
[0062] Preferably, though not necessarily, the water
level threshold WT may be set according to one or more
technical features characterizing the laundry washing

machine 1. According to a preferred embodiment, the
water level threshold WT may be comprised between
about 10 and 20 mm, preferably about 15 mm.
[0063] In the step 220, if the second sensed water level
WL2 is not lower than the water level threshold WT,
namely the water level in the tub 3 during the first waiting
interval Δt1 has not decreased of a quantity greater than
a water level threshold WT (which means that a siphon
phenomenon could have took place or not, since the wa-
ter level reduction could have been due to a siphon, but
also to the water absorption by the laundry), the methods
performs step 230, wherein it checks whether the siphon
detection step 210 has been performed a prefixed
number of times ND (prefixed threshold).
[0064] In the step 230, if the siphon detection (dis-
closed in the step 210) has not been performed a prefixed
number of times ND, the methods repeats again opera-
tions performed in siphon detection step 210.
[0065] Preferably, number of times ND may be set ac-
cording to on one or more technical features character-
izing the laundry washing machine 1.
[0066] According to a preferred embodiment, number
of times ND wherein method performs detection of siphon
phenomenon procedure, may be comprised between 2
and 6, preferably 5 times.
[0067] On the contrary, if the siphon detection proce-
dure (disclosed in the step 210) has been performed for
the prefixed number of times ND, the methods detects a
siphon phenomenon and performs the siphon deactiva-
tion procedure in the step 130. In other words, the method
detects a siphon phenomenon whether water level vari-
ation ΔW remains consecutively greater than said first
level interval ΔWL1 for the prefixed number of times ND.
In fact, if the water level inside the tub continues to de-
crease, it is very likely that a siphon phenomenon is oc-
curring.
[0068] Referring to Figure 8, the siphon deactivation
procedure performed by the method, provides the per-
forming of an intermittent draining of the water from the
tub 3 to deactivate the siphon phenomenon, this inter-
mittent draining comprising: draining all the water from
the tub 3; performing a prefixed waiting interval Δti where-
in water drainage from the tub is interrupted; performing
at least one or more draining of the water from the tub 3,
lasting a prefixed drainage interval ΔAi, wherein each
draining is performed after a prefixed interval from a pre-
vious performed water draining.
[0069] Preferably, the siphon deactivation procedure
performed by the method, provides for activating the
draining pump 19 two or more times consecutively, so
that two or more drainages of the water contained in the
tub 3 is executed, by alternating between two consecu-
tive water drainages a prefixed pause or waiting interval
Δti, wherein the draining pump 19 is maintained switched
off.
[0070] Laboratory tests performed by the Applicant
proved that after a single activation of the draining pump
19 to drain all the water contained in the tub 3 the siphon
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phenomenon may occur again. In fact, water absorbed
by the laundry during the siphon detection procedure may
go back in the tub 3 (due to gravity) even after the single
activation of the draining pump 19 has taken place, so
that a siphon phenomenon could be reactivated by this
water even after the first activation of the draining pump
19. Applicant has found that, if after the first activation of
the draining pump 19 for discharging all the water con-
tained in the tub 3, the drain pump 19 is kept turned-off
for a certain prefixed waiting interval Δti (so as to allow
water absorbed by the laundry during the siphon detec-
tion procedure to go back in the tub 3), and then by turn-
ing-on again the drain pump 19 for a prefixed drainage
interval ΔAi, it is possible to guarantee the deactivation
also of a possible new siphon phenomenon due to the
water previously absorbed by the laundry that goes back
in the tub 3. Applicant has also found that this advanta-
geous effect is increased if this turning-off of the draining
pump and reactivation of the latter is performed a plurality
of times. Referring to Figure 8 and according to a pre-
ferred embodiment of the present invention, the step 130
associated with the siphon deactivation procedure pref-
erably comprises the step 400, in which the control unit
24 turns on the draining pump 19 so that all the water
contained in the tub 3 is discharged through the draining
suction pipe 21. In detail, draining pump 19 is preferably
maintained turned-on until the sensed water level meas-
ured by the sensor device 25 is about zero.
[0071] Afterwards the method performs the step 410
wherein the control unit 24 maintains the draining pump
19 turned-off for a first prefixed waiting interval Δti_1.
[0072] Afterwards the method performs the step 420,
wherein the control unit 24 turns-on draining pump 19 for
a prefixed first drainage interval ΔAi_1; the step 430
wherein the draining pump 19 is turned-off for a prefixed
second waiting interval (Δti_2) (which may be equal or
different to the first prefixed waiting interval); preferably
the step 440 wherein the control unit 24 turns-on draining
pump 19 for a prefixed second drainage interval ΔAi_2
(which may be equal or different to the first prefixed drain-
age interval); and preferably the step 450, wherein the
control unit 24 turns off draining pump 19 for the prefixed
third waiting interval (Δti_3) (which may be equal or dif-
ferent to the first and second prefixed waiting intervals).
[0073] It should be pointed out that the method may
comprise one or more additional alternate drainage in-
tervals ΔAi (having respectively the same or different
length) and/or one or more waiting intervals Δti (having
respectively the same or different length). Moreover, it
should be pointed out that waiting intervals Δti and drain-
age intervals ΔAi may be set according to on one or more
technical features characterizing the laundry washing
machine 1.
[0074] Preferably, all the waiting intervals Δti may be
about 6 seconds, whereas the drainage intervals ΔAi may
be about 10 second.
[0075] Afterwards the method performs the step 150
(Figure 5) the control unit 24 sets the laundry washing

machine 1 so that it starts the washing, rinsing, spinning
phases of the selected washing program. Preferably, dur-
ing step 150 control unit 24 commands the water supply
system 5 to cause the tub 3 to be loaded with a prefixed
amount of water. It has thus been shown that the present
invention allows all the set objects to be achieved. In
particular, the control method of the invention makes it
possible to assure high reliability in detecting the siphon
phenomenon and, on the other hand, is able to deactivate
the siphon phenomenon with certainty.
[0076] While the present invention has been described
with reference to the particular embodiments shown in
the figures, it should be noted that the present invention
is not limited to the specific embodiments illustrated and
described herein; on the contrary, further variants of the
embodiments described herein fall within the scope of
the present invention, which is defined in the claims.

Claims

1. Method for controlling a laundry washing machine
(1), said laundry washing machine (1) comprising a
washing tub (3) external to a washing drum (4) de-
signed to contain laundry (10);
said method being characterized by comprising:

- performing a starting continuous water supply
in the tub (3)/drum (4), so that a prefixed amount
of water in the tub (3) is loaded;
- after said starting continuous water supply op-
eration has been completed, sensing water lev-
els (WL,WL1, WL2) in the tub (3) two or more
times at prefixed intervals (Δt1), one another;
- detecting a siphon phenomenon based on
sensed water levels (WL, WL1, WL2);
- performing an intermittent draining of the water
from the tub (3) to cause the siphon phenome-
non to be deactivated, when the siphon phenom-
enon has been detected.

2. Method according to claim 1, wherein the steps of
performing a starting continuous water supply, per-
forming the sensing of water levels (WL), performing
the detection and deactivation of said siphon phe-
nomenon, are all executed before starting the wash-
ing, and/or rinsing, and/or spinning phases of a
washing program.

3. Method according to claims 1 or 2, comprising the
steps of:

- sensing two or more times the level of water
contained in the tub (3) to determine respective
water levels (WL,WL1,WL2);
- performing prefixed waiting intervals (Δt1) be-
tween two consecutive water levels sensing;
and
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- detecting the absence of a siphon phenome-
non, if the level variation (ΔW) between at least
two consecutive determined water levels (WL1,
WL2) is lower than a prefixed first level interval
(ΔWL1).

4. Method according to claim 3, comprising the steps
of detecting a siphon phenomenon, if the number of
consecutive determined water level variations (ΔW)
being greater than said first level interval (ΔWL1),
reaches a prefixed threshold (ND).

5. Method according to any of previous claims, com-
prising the step of detecting a siphon phenomenon,
if a measured water level (WL2) is lower than a pre-
fixed water level threshold (WT).

6. Method according to any of the previous claims
wherein the performing of an intermittent draining of
the water from the tub (3) to deactivate the siphon
phenomenon comprises the steps of:

- draining all the water from the tub (3);
- performing a prefixed waiting interval (Δti)
wherein water drainage from the tub is interrupt-
ed;
- performing at least one or more draining of the
water from the tub (3), lasting a prefixed drain-
age interval (ΔAi), wherein each draining is per-
formed after a prefixed waiting interval (Δti) from
a previous performed water draining.

7. Method according to any of the previous claims,
wherein said starting continuous water supply is ex-
ecuted after an impulsive drainage of water from the
tub (3) has been performed.

8. Method according to any of the previous claims,
wherein said starting continuous water supply com-
prises the step of continuously loading said prefixed
amount of water in the tub so that a prefixed water
level (PWL) of water in the tub (3) is reached.

9. Method according to claim 8, wherein said prefixed
water level (PWL) is a tangential drum water level
(TDWL) at which the water contained in the tub (3)
laps against the external surface of the bottom part
of the drum (4) so that the laundry is not soaked with
the water.

10. Method according to any of the previous claims,
comprising rotating the drum (4), during said starting
continuous water supplying to increase the drainage
of water from the tub (3) due to siphon phenomenon.

11. Method according to any of the previous claims,
comprising rotating the drum (4), during said prefixed
waiting intervals to increase the drainage of water

from the tub (3) due to siphon phenomenon.

12. A laundry washing machine (1) comprising a control
unit (24) designed to implement a method according
to any of the preceding claims.
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